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I. Introduction:
Medical Education in India principally is based on the transfer of 
medical knowledge from teacher to student and assisting the 
students to acquire the necessary skills and attitudes related to 

1practice of medicine . Thus, the medical education encompasses 
three domains of learning i.e cognitive, psychomotor and the 
affective. Improvement in the quality of Medical Education can be 
brought about by many ways. One among them is creativeness of 
teaching and learning methods so used. It is one of the main 
factors that can direct education from a static status to a dynamic 

2and high quality one .

Physiology is the first subject, students encounter in basic medical 
sciences that deals with normal health and explains the functions 
as well as the control of systems. Physiology also forms the normal 
baseline for the study of abnormal functions in medicine. To make 
the lectures of Physiology more interesting and understanding, 
one has to review the teaching programme at regular intervals. 
The best way to assess and improve the teaching methodology is 
through the student's feedback. So the present study was 
designed to evaluate the teaching and learning methods practiced 
in Department of Physiology by taking students feedback through 
questionnaire. 

II. Aims & objectives: 
To assess student's feedback regarding different teaching and 
learning methods used in department of Physiology.

III. Material & methods:
The present study was conducted in Ashwini Rural Medical College 
and Research centre, Kumbhari, Solapur on 100 first year MBBS 
students belonging to age group 18-21yrs. Based on the teaching 
and learning methods practiced in the department of Physiology, a 
questionnaire was designed and prevalidated by faculty members. 
The institutional ethical committee approved the study proposal 
and ethical considerations were respected by taking the informed 
consent from all students who voluntarily participated in the study. 
The objectives were explained to all students and the 
questionnaire was distributed. 

IV. Statistical analysis: 
Descriptive statistics such as frequency and percentage was used 
for analysis of data. 

V. Observations and Results:

Among 100 students, 55% were female students and 45% were 
male students.

The most preferred method of learning (Figure-1) was interactive 
lectures- 44% followed by practicals-35% .Tutorials were learning 
method of choice for only 19% of students and the least preferred 
method was demonstrations-2%

Use of PPT with LCD projector during lectures was preferred by 
only 10% students whereas 14% said that the conventional chalk 
& board is the better method. However use of PPT with LCD 
projector along with the blend of traditional chalk and board was 
appealing for 73% students. Only 3% students were in favor of 
using OHP. (Figure-2)

76% of students found clinical physiology examination the most 
interesting practical method followed by  hematology practical 
17%, while only 7% students found experimental practical 
interesting. (Figure-3)

Only 7% students found them to be useful and interesting 
whereas 34% students said practicals to be useful but theoretical. 
55% students were of the opinion that experimental practicals 
should be replaced with clinical practical while 4% students were 
of the opinion that experimental practicals to be excluded from 
curriculum (Figure-4)

VI. Discussion and conclusion: 
Much of the foundation of knowledge in medical science is 
provided by human physiology. A right approach to understand 
physiological concepts is the stepping stone to a flourishing 

3medical career . Therefore, it becomes imperative on the part of a 
teacher to impart the right perceptions of physiology to medical 
students through the teaching and learning method which 
students perceive and prefer the most. 

In our study we found that the best method of learning was 
Interactive lectures classes having bilateral communication as it 
facilitates understanding new topic where different queries are 
comfortably asked by many students due to which students get 
additional information and it improves rapport with teachers. 
Asking queries and making oneself clear their doubts in whole 
class also builds up confidence of students. Similar result was 
found in study conducted by Suzanne Maria D'cruz et al 4 Chavda 

5N et al . This enhances the student's involvement in topic which 
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BACKGROUND: Physiology is the foundation in medical sciences which forms the normal baseline for the study of abnormal 
functions in medicine. To make the lectures more interesting one has to review teaching learning programme at regular intervals. 
The best way to assess and improve the teaching methodology is through the student's feedback. 
OBJECTIVE: To assess different teaching learning methods in Physiology and understand the best method preferred by students. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS: The present study was conducted in 100 first year MBBS students belonging to age group 18-
21yrs. A questionnaire was distributed and descriptive statistics was used to analyze data. 
RESULTS: The best method of learning preferred by students was Interactive lectures classes having bilateral communication 
(44%). The best method of teaching was the use of PPT with LCD projector along with blend of conventional chalk and board 
(73%). Students found clinical examination the most interesting session among practical methods (76%). Hence students wanted 
experimental praticals to be replaced with clinical practicals (55%). 
CONCLUSION: By using teaching learning methods best preferred by students, perception of subject can be made more easy, 
effective and interesting. We hope during modifications, suggestions will be discussed and considered.
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may affect their performance in examination positively.

The best method of teaching was the use of PPT with LCD 
projector along with blend of conventional chalk and board 
wherever necessary. Combined (PPT and chalk board) method 
would make the topic more interesting & effective due to better 
visibility, ability to integrate text with pictures and images and 
chalk board also allows time to understand, register diagrams and 
increase interactive discussion. Some earlier studies have inferred 
that the traditional chalk and talk method is superior but the 
changing and advancing trend in students is demanding use of PPT 
with chalk and talk method combined method. Our finding is in 

6accordance with study conducted by Mohan L et al  ,Banerjee I et 
7 8al  , Stella Williams et al  .Similar results were found in studies done 

9 10by Rupali et al  and Sayli et al

Among practical methods maximum students found clinical 
examination the most interesting session as it is the time they 
actually learn to examine patient as a doctor followed by 
hematology practicals where students learn how to collect blood 
sample and investigate self sample. While experimental is was 
found to be least interesting session as it contains more of a theory 
& no practical is done. These findings also go in accordance with 

10 11studies done by Sayli et al  and Hemlata et al .

Experimental physiology practicals where found to be more 
therotical. Most of the part of it was covered in Didactic lectures. 
Hence students wanted these praticals to be replaced with clinical 
practicals where they get to learn and practice on subject much 
more that time allotted.

VII. Suggestions: 
Relevant modifications and updating in the curriculum of 
physiology as well as other medical subjects are made time to time. 
We hope during modifications these issues will be discussed and 
considered. This study is just a small attempt to gather the opinion 
of students about teaching methods & whether any changes can 
be made to improve it. This definitely is not a complete picture. Our 
study does not intend to judge the existing methods. 
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